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To:  Infrastructure, Land and Environment Policy Board 
 
On:  23 March 2022 
 
 
Report by: Director of Environment & Infrastructure and  

Director of Communities and Housing 
 
` 
Heading: Operational Performance Report 
 
 
1. Summary 

 
1.1 This report provides an overview of key service activities since the last Policy Board 

report on 26 January 2022 and an operational performance update on the services 
and key projects delivered during this period. 
 

1.2 Operational Services have continued on a ‘business as usual’ basis while working 
within the current Covid-19 restrictions.  All required safety measures are in place 
and are now well established. 

 
 
2. Recommendations 

 
It is recommended that the Infrastructure, Land and Environment Policy Board: 

 
2.1 Approves the operational performance update detailed within this report. 

 
2.2 Approves the extension until the end of August 2022 of the three hours of free parking 

offered in the 8 car parks that had previously been part of the ‘free for three’ pilot as 
set out in section 4.12. 
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3. Background 
 
3.1 Environment & Infrastructure provides essential services to every household in 

Renfrewshire and works in partnership with the local community, other service areas 
and Community Planning Partners, to deliver key Council priorities and initiatives.  A 
progress update on the main activities delivered by the services within Environment 
& Infrastructure, in respect of the areas of activity delegated to this Policy Board, is 
detailed below. 

 
3.2 Operational Services have continued to deliver services as normal while working 

within the current Covid-19 restrictions. These include social distancing, enhanced 
cleaning and PPE measures.  Employees across the service continue to show great 
commitment and resilience while delivering essential services, across Renfrewshire. 

 
 
4 Fleet, Roads and Transportation 
4.1 Depot Improvements – Underwood Road  

To improve security and safety within the depot CCTV has now been fully installed 
and training began on the system at the end of February. Access cards for staff have 
been created. A new barrier system has now been installed and final fencing works 
will be completed by the end of March. Access to the HWRC remains unchanged.  
 

4.2 Large Goods Vehicle Operator’s Licence  
Fleet services have successfully renewed the Council’s Vehicle Operators Licence 
that is required to operate Large Goods Vehicles, this is now in place until February 
2027. The opportunity was taken during the renewal process to review the vehicle 
operating centres and the number of vehicles permitted to suit the operational 
requirements of the services. 

  
4.3 Transport Scotland Consultation 

Transport Scotland have opened consultation on the Second Strategic Transport 
Projects Review (STPR2) Summary Report.  Environment & Infrastructure will 
respond to the consultation. The Summary Report sets out draft transport 
recommendations for the next 20 years.  STRP2 is one of the mechanisms for 
delivering the vision, priorities and outcomes of the second National Transport 
Strategy (NTS2) and is an important tool for achieving the Government’s commitment 
to 20% reduction in vehicle kilometres by 2030 and contributing to Scotland’s net 
zero greenhouse gas emissions target by 2045. The consultation is open until 
midnight on Friday 15 April 2022.  

 
4.4 Roads Capital Programme 
4.4.1 The Roads Capital investment programme for 2021/22 is nearing completion. The 

carriageway resurfacing element has ended for the year with 90 of the programmed 
98 schemes complete.  8 schemes did not commence due to either lack of contractor 
availability or proximity to COVID-19 testing centres, these will carry into the next 
financial year. 38 footways have also been resurfaced and this work will continue 
until the end of March. 
 

https://www.transport.gov.scot/publication/summary-report-january-2022-stpr2
https://www.transport.gov.scot/publication/national-transport-strategy-2/
https://www.transport.gov.scot/publication/national-transport-strategy-2/
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4.4.2 The surface dressing programme is complete (16 schemes) as is the micro-surfacing 
programme (16 schemes) with only remedial works remaining. The permanent 
patching programme will continue until the end of March. 

 
4.4.3 The Roads Capital Programme for 2022/23 has now been finalised and is attached 

as Appendix 1 to this report. The programme includes the full resurfacing of 89 roads 
and 83 footways. 

 
4.4.4 In addition to the resurfacing programme, officers are currently finalising this years 

large area patching programme. For members reassurance, this is not pothole 
repairs but larger areas which are almost considered mini resurfacing scheme with 
the average area being between 500 and 700sqm. 

 
4.4.5 The service will also be investing over £700,000 in drainage improvements in known 

flooding locations across Renfrewshire and a fund of £100,000 has been created 
specifically to deliver a programme of improvements to key roundabouts in the area.  
 

4.5 Community Investment Fund 
 Members were updated at the last meeting of the ILE Policy Board in relation to the 

launch of the #YouDecide campaign on 4 October 2021. 
 
4.5.1 The engagement with the communities has been a positive experience with 

communities and individuals contributing 2,843 ideas. This initial list of ideas has 
been reduced to a long list of 439 ideas. These 439 suggestions are now undergoing 
assessments for deliverability and design which will then inform the shortlist that 
goes to the public vote. 

 
4.5.2 There is a range of topics that the public have nominated for inclusion and it was 

heartening to note that submissions were received from every community in 
Renfrewshire. The main topic areas suggested are: 

 
• Traffic related issues including ideas for pedestrian crossings and traffic 

calming measures, 
• Street Lighting, including lighting in parks and other walking routes as well as 

some rural locations, 
• Public realm features such as seating or gateway features, 
• Wayfinding information for walking trails and cycle routes, 

 
4.6 Winter Maintenance  

Roads Operations have been conducting winter maintenance duties since the 1st 
of October.  Up until the 28th of February the service has applied salt to the roads 
of Renfrewshire on 55 days using 4,235 tonnes of salt.  Stocks are replenished 
on a rolling programme when required to maintain resilience.  
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4.7 Active Travel Update 
4.7.1 Collaboration has begun with the City Deal Team on the concept designs for the 

£38million Levelling Up Fund investment for a new road bridge over the White 
Cart, an east-west road linking Renfrew Road and Love Street, and enhanced 
links with Paisley town centre, Glasgow Airport and the Advanced Manufacturing 
Innovation District Scotland. 

  
4.7.2 Works to strengthen the weak footways on Crosslee bridge, over the national cycle 

route 7, nears completion with the erection of the permanent formwork to the 
strengthening concrete bridge soffit. This is one of the last projects in the programme 
undertaken to bring all the Council’s bridges up to national weight bearing standard. 

 
4.7.3 Environment & Infrastructure Services has secured a further £110,000 funding to 

undertake three more active travel route upgrades that will be completed by the end 
of March 2022; 
• Miller Street, Linwood to the A726 over-bridge 
• Canal Street Rail Station ramp, Paisley 
• Baronscourt Road / Hillman Crescent, Paisley 

 
4.7.4 Not Far? Leave the Car 

This new active travel campaign launched in Renfrewshire on 11 March 2022. It aims 
to encourage people to walk, cycle or use public transport in place of the car to 
encourage healthier, more active lives in Renfrewshire - as well as reducing 
emissions to help us reach our ambitious target of becoming net-zero by 2030.  
Anyone across Renfrewshire can take part by downloading the free BetterPoints app 
and using it to track their everyday journeys and workouts. They'll collect points for all 
sustainable journeys which can be used at local and national businesses for 
discounted or free items, such as a tea or coffee. It will run for 10 months until mid-
January 2023 and more information is available via 
www.renfrewshire.gov.uk/leavethecar 

 
4.8 The pilot feasibility traffic reduction studies in village settings within Renfrewshire has 

started with the consultation phase with key stakeholders. The pilot will progress to 
public engagement in the villages of Howwood, Kilbarchan and Houston via website 
story boards inviting comment on problem areas. The engagement will also seek 
views on action that the public believe would help alleviate problems. It is proposed 
that the feasibility studies are carried out to assess traffic volumes, speeds and travel 
patterns and then consider a range of potential traffic interventions that could 
improve road safety in the identified areas.  

 
4.9 Safe Crossing Facilities  

As a result of Council and SPT funding to address concerns of road safety, speeding 
and crossing locations at or around schools, nurseries and key junctions in towns 
and villages, Pedestrian Crossing installations have been completed at the following 
locations: 
 

• Sandy Road/Broadloan,  
• Sandy Road/Newmains Road,  

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.renfrewshire.gov.uk%2Fleavethecar&data=04%7C01%7Cdorothy.kerr%40renfrewshire.gov.uk%7Cc8d8110ae9c84e55ed0508da01bebf8c%7Cca2953361aa64486b2b2cf7669625305%7C0%7C0%7C637824216000816510%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=GN5a9HUV5mff%2BpO5HU5t2JqLPCR13SboXH6UjC2PkVY%3D&reserved=0
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• Sandy Road/Haining Road,  
• Brediland Road/Mannering Road,  
• Gleniffer Road/Donaldswood Road,  
• Glenburn Road/Braehead Road, and  
• Houston Road/Neuk Avenue. 

 
4.10 Paisley Town Centre Car Parking 

In preparation for the pay by phone parking app pilot the service has reviewed the 
current parking meter assets, a number of meters, that are beyond economical 
repair, will be removed over the coming weeks, with each street continuing to have 
meter provision available. It was previously reported to this Policy Board that the 
contract for a pilot of a Pay by Phone Parking app had been awarded and it was 
hoped to have this up and running from March 2022. There has been a slight delay 
and is expected to go live in late April / early May 2022. 

 
4.11 In line with the Scottish Government’s guidance on living with Covid in the months 

ahead and rebuilding for a better future, in order to assist businesses, retail and 
communities transition, there will be no change to the pilot parking arrangements in 
Paisley Town Centre with 3 hours free parking within 8 car parks continuing to 
remain in place until the end of August 2022 to allow a further review of where 
Renfrewshire is with the pandemic over the summer period. 

 
5 Parks Investment 
 
5.1  The proposed Outdoor Access and Play Improvements Investment Programme for 

2021/22 was approved at the Infrastructure Land and Environment Policy Board on 
25 August 2021. Following this, to seek preferences for play equipment to be 
installed, a public survey that included local schools and community groups was 
carried out in October 2021.The survey received a total of 1677 responses for the 
play areas renewals and the refurbishment of Dunvegan. The results have been used 
to help prepare bespoke specifications for the first phase of play area renewals. The 
consultations for Lochwinnoch and Maxwellton had previously been carried out with 
relevant stakeholders that was organised by community groups. 

 
5.2 Contracts for works have been awarded for 12 parks / play areas – Kilbarchan Public 

Park, Barwood, Sandyflats, Robertson Park outdoor gym, Maxwelton, Tinto Square, 
East End park, Ben Lawers – Hawkhead, Durrockstock, Morar Drive, Elderslie Street 
and Lochwinnoch parks, with installations taking place between March and August 
this year. These are a combination of Service and Community led projects, with the 
latter receiving technical and procurement support from the Council.   As a result of 
the funding of play park renewals across Scotland, there are market capacity issues 
to support the level investment taking place across Scotland. This has resulted in the 
time period for tendering and commencements of contracts taking longer than 
previously anticipated when the Council first approved the Playpark Investment 
funding and programme.    

 
5.3 Funding sources for the above in 5.2 have been a combination of funding from the 

Parks Capital Allocation, Scottish Government funding, Greenspaces Investment 
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Fund and the Renfrew Local Partnership. A total sum of £961,767 has been 
committed this financial year towards play park installations. 

 
5.4 Procurement work is ongoing for the remaining renewals of - Campbell Street, Crags 

Road, Elm Drive / Sycamore Avenue, Ardgryffe Park, Churchill Drive and Park Mains 
and the 7 refurbishments approved as part of the first phase of investment.  

 
5.5 The second allocation of capital funding from the Scottish Government for 2022/23 of 

£155,000 for the renewal of play parks within Renfrewshire has been confirmed and 
will be included in the programme of works.   

 
5.6 The work to clear Barshaw Pond of silt and any associated invasive weed has been 

awarded.  The works are expected to commence in March / April this year. 
 
6 StreetScene 
 
6.1 Recent storms impacted Renfrewshire with a number of trees falling and significant 

branches in other areas impacting communities. StreetScene made safe these 
occurrences with follow-up activity to cut and remove the debris from the storms on 
an ongoing basis. 

 
6.2 We previously reported to board that we were going to pilot a new design of litter bin 

that can be emptied by the Refuse Collection vehicles. These have now been 
installed in Lochwinnoch. The service will monitor their usage and assess their 
efficiency over the coming months to establish whether these could be used wider 
within our communities.  

 
6.3 StreetScene continue to support all our communities through the TU2CU programme 

with flytipping and waste removal. StreetScene in partnership with the Community 
Safety team are finalising the preparations for the removal of fly-tipped waste at 
Abercorn Street/Harbour Road. This difficult to access river embankment has been a 
target for irresponsible disposal of waste. Removal of waste and surveillance of the 
area will allow teams to tackle this anti-social behaviour, remove the environmental 
impact and improve the local community. 

 
7 Climate Change 
 
7.1 Biodiversity 

The service has been working with the local community in Lochwinnoch who made 
an initial approach over 18 months ago regarding a potential biodiversity 
development on a wet section of Lochlip Park, Lochwinnoch. Planning has taken 
place between Clyde Muirshiel and members of the community and the intention is to 
support and deliver this development with a wet meadow mix which will have positive 
biodiversity and pollination benefits. 
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8 Team Up to Clean Up 
 
8.1       From the beginning of 2022, Team Up to Clean Up’s volunteers have delivered 771 

clean ups and removed 2,345 bags of litter.  Although litter continues to be the main 
focus, many volunteers have taken it upon themselves to deliver grounds 
maintenance work, mainly scraping and cutting.  With the consent of the landowner, 
a privately owned, well-used, Right of Access path which was becoming difficult to 
navigate, has been scraped, cut back and opened up by volunteers. An adopted path 
in Lochfield in Paisley has been widened and Jenny’s Well Nature Reserve is 
receiving constant attention from a stream of local volunteers. 

 
8.2       The Facebook group has recently been used to showcase some StreetScene work in 

the scraping programme.  The shared photographs are proving popular with 
volunteers who are recognising and appreciating the work, with the team also 
responsive to volunteers’ suggestions.,  

 
8.3       Established Team Up volunteers can apply for protective footwear and clothing, tools 

and equipment, or to have an area of land cleared to enable planting of shrubs and 
bulbs.  This has been possible due to funds allocated for the volunteers through the 
Green Spaces, Parks & Play Areas and Villages Investment Fund.  Notification of 
works will be given to relevant department and new Risk Assessments have been 
created in conjunction with Health and Safety and Risk Management. 

 
9 Waste and Recycling Services 
 
9.1 Waste Services recently trialled a digital solution across bin deliveries, missed bins 

and special uplift services.  Pictures can be taken and saved in Firmstep to provide 
customer service advisors with additional information should residents make 
enquiries.  The trial was a success and the process has now been implemented 
permanently.  Emails of pictures can also be sent to residents if they have supplied 
an email address. 

 
9.2 Further trials have included communicating digitally with residents to notify them of 

impending bin deliveries or planned special uplifts.  This allows residents to present 
items for uplift on the morning of collection, reducing the amount of resultant litter on 
the streets and improving the street scape. 

 
9.3  A consultation setting out plans for a mandatory digital waste tracking service in the 

UK was launched on 21 January 2022. The consultation is seeking views on the 
practical aspects of implementing digital waste tracking across the UK including: 

 
• What waste activities and information will need to be recorded 
• What current waste reporting will be replaced by the new service 
• How users will be able to enter information onto the service 
• Who will be required to enter information and relevant timescales 
• Alternative provisions for digitally excluded waste holders 
• Data access controls 
• Cost recovery 
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• Compliance and enforcement 
• How we should go live with the service 

 
It should be noted that the digital tracking system will not be tracking waste from 
individual households, as it will relate to general tonnages uplifted by the Council and 
then transferred on for disposal or treatment. Renfrewshire Council will be 
responding to the review which closes on 15 April 2022.  

 
 
Implications of the Report 
 
1. Financial – The proposed continuation the three for free for parking until the end of 

August 2022 would result in a loss of income to the Council and this will be captured 
as part of the ongoing work to identify costs and income losses as part of COVID 19 
pandemic through financial management. 
 

2. HR & Organisational Development – None 
 

3. Community & Council Planning 
 
Our Renfrewshire is thriving / Reshaping our place, our economy and our 
future - the service is actively involved in the Invest in Renfrewshire scheme and 
investing in road network to support and facilitate economic growth. 
 
Creating a sustainable Renfrewshire for all to enjoy - working in partnership with 
the community to deliver a cleaner Renfrewshire.  Promoting and encouraging waste 
minimisation through reducing, reusing and recycling. Reducing carbon emissions, 
through LED streetlights and electric and low emission vehicles within the Council 
fleet. 
 
Our Renfrewshire is well - the service encourages use of our parks and open 
spaces to promote a healthy and active lifestyle. 
 

4. Legal – None 
 
5. Property/Assets – The Council’s roads, fleet and open space infrastructure is 

maintained and enhanced. 
 

6. Information Technology – None 
 
7. Equality & Human Rights - The recommendations contained within this report have 

been assessed in relation to their impact on equalities and human rights. No negative 
impacts on equality groups or potential for infringement of individuals’ human rights 
have been identified arising from the recommendations contained in the report. If 
required following implementation, the actual impact of the recommendations and the 
mitigating actions will be reviewed and monitored, and the results of the assessment 
will be published on the Council’s website 
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8. Health & Safety – None 
 
9. Procurement – None 
 
10. Risk – CRMG are continuing to review the Council’s risk profile in light of the 

coronavirus pandemic. 
 
11. Privacy Impact – None 
 
12. CoSLA Policy Position – None 
 
13. Climate Risk – The Council continues to explore opportunities to secure external 

funding to deliver sustainable, green infrastructure projects. 
 
 
List of Background Papers: none 
 
 
Author:  Gordon McNeil, Director of Environment & Infrastructure 
e-mail:   gordon.mcneil@renfrewshire.gov.uk  
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Appendix 1 
 

Structural Maintenance of Carriageways 2022 - 2023  
Carriageway Master List Ranking  

 

List No. Street Locality  

1 B789 High Street (Railway Station to Laighcartside Street) Johnstone  

2 C22 - Old Greenock Road (Bus Link) Inchinnan  

3 Brick Lane Paisley  

4 B774 Neilston Road (Stock St to Braids Rd) Paisley  

5 Garnieland Road (Hawthorn Cresc to Roundabout) Erskine  

6 Parkholm Roundabout Erskine  

7 Cotton Avenue Linwood  

8 Broomlands Street (Maxwellton St to Well St) Paisley  

9 A726 Barrhead Road  (Hawkhead Rd to Lochfield Rd) Paisley  

10 B7050 Maxwellton Street (George St to Broomlands St N/B)  Paisley  

11 A8 Glasgow Road (Braehead Roundabout to Old Govan Rd) Renfrew  

12 A8 Glasgow Road (Old Govan Rd to Dean Park Roundabout) Renfrew  

13 A761 Ferguslie ( Broomlands St to Station Rd) Paisley  

14 A741 Paisley Road (Craigielea Rd to Renfrew Cross) Renfrew  

15 B774 Neilston Road (Calside to Stock St) Paisley  

16 Canal Street (High St to Canal Lane) Renfrew  

17 Blackstoun Road (Bankfoot Rd to Ferguslie Park Ave) Paisley  

18 Horsewood Road Bridge of Weir  

19 Park Road Bridge of Weir  

20 Clippens Road (Craig Rd to Gilmartin Rd) Linwood  

21 Glamis Avenue Elderslie  

22 Queen Street Paisley  

23 B790 Houston Road (Moss Rd to Netherfield Bend) Houston  

24 Well Street (Underwood Rd to McKenzie St) Paisley  

25 A726 St James Street (Eastbound) Paisley  

26 George Street (Causeyside St to Wardrop St) Paisley  

27 A726 Centreholm Roundabout Erskine  

28 A726 St James Street (Westbound to Caledonia Street) Paisley  

29 Hawkhead Road (Barrhead Rd to White Cart Bridge) Paisley  

30 Torr Road (Main St to Torr Hall) Bridge of Weir  

31 Dunn Street  Paisley  

32 Dunvegan Avenue (Glamis Ave to End) Elderslie  

33 William Street (Part) Paisley  

34 Findochty Erskine  

35 Portsoy Erskine  
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List No. Street Locality  

36 Old Govan Road Renfrew  

37 Tower Road Johnstone  

38 Elm Drive (Sycamore Ave to Rannoch Rd) Johnstone  

39 Milliken Park Road Johnstone  

40 Garnieland Road Roundabout Erskine  

41 Cairngorm Crescent Paisley  

42 Kings Road (Abbey Rd to Auchenlodment Rd) Elderslie  

43 Freeland Road Erskine  

44 Main Street (Midton Rd to East Gavin Jct) Howwood  

45 B789 Main Street (South St to R/About) Houston  

46 Crawford Road Houston  

47 Braemar Drive Elderslie  

48 Cochranemill Road (Beith Rd to Milliken Park Rd) Johnstone  

49 A741 Paisley Road (Service Rd, Wright St to Clydesdale Ave) Renfrew  

50 Rowan Street (Neilston Rd to Thrushcraigs Cresc) Paisley  

51 Turnhill Drive Erskine  

52 Glencairn Road Langbank  

53 Leven Road Langbank  

54 Fleming Road Bishopton  

55 Maxwell Road Bishopton  

56 Watt Road (Hazelwood Road to Bonar Crescent) Bridge of Weir   

57 Piper Road (No.143 to Magnus Rd) Houston  

58 Brent Crescent Houston  

59 Neuk Crescent & Avenue Houston  

60 Tannahill Crescent Johnstone  

61 Lyle Crescent Bishopton  

62 Shaw Avenue Bishopton  

63 Mar Avenue Bishopton  

64 Lennox Avenue Bishopton  

65 Leslie Avenue Bishopton  

66 Semple Avenue Bishopton  

67 Lang Avenue Bishopton  

68 Foxbar Crescent Paisley  

69 Helenslee Road Langbank  

70 Cowal Drive Linwood  

71 Rosshall Place Renfrew  

72 Locherburn Grove Houston  

73 Cowdray Crescent Renfrew  

74 Aspen Place Johnstone  

75 Dunrobin Avenue Elderslie  

76 Sandringham Drive Elderslie  

77 Bank End Road Bridge of Weir  

78 Alder Place Johnstone  
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List No. Street Locality  

79 Bargarran Roundabout Erskine  

80 Houston Road Houston  

81 Barclay Avenue Elderslie  

82 St Boswells Crescent Paisley  

83 Lossie Crescent  Renfrew  

84 Leabank Avenue  Paisley  

85 Thomson Street / Ferguson Street (Full length) Johnstone  

86 Erskinefaulds Road (Clippens Rd to Woodford Place) Linwood  

87 Braehead (Mansefield Rd to Semple Ave) Lochwinnoch  

88 Station Road  Kilbarchan  

89 Rannoch Road (Elm Drive to Quarry Entrance) Johnstone  
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Structural Maintenance of Carriageways 2022-2023  
Footway Master List Ranking   

 

List No. Footway Location  

1 Heriot Way Paisley  

2 Fairway Avenue Paisley  

3 Glenmalloch Place Elderslie  

4 Tantallon Drive Paisley  

5 Braemar Dr / Dunvegan Ave. Elderslie  

6 Church Street Johnstone  

7 Meadowside Avenue Elderslie  

8 Sandringham Drive / Glamis Ave Elderslie  

9 A8 Inchinnan Road Renfrew  

10 Fauldswood Crescent Paisley  

11 Glenburn Crescent Paisley  

12 Moorfoot Avenue Paisley  

13 Braemount Avenue Paisley  

14 Thornly Park Avenue Paisley  

15 Stock Street Paisley  

16 Clevans Road 
Bridge of 

Weir 
 

17 A8 Greenock Road (Roundabout to Kingswood Rd) Bishopton  

18 Park Grove Erskine  

19 Portessie Erskine  

20 Craigburn Avenue Houston  

21 Glen Sax Drive Renfrew  

22 A8 Inchinnan Road (Normandy Hotel to Argyll Ave) Renfrew  

23 A8 Glasgow Road(at Old Govan Rd) Renfrew  

24 Bruce Road Paisley  

25 Todholm Terrace Paisley  

26 A761 Glasgow Road (at Duchray) Paisley  

27 Lansbury Gardens Paisley  

28 Walkinshaw Street Johnstone  

29 East Road Kilbarchan  

30 Houston Road (Remote Footpath) Crosslee  

31 North Road Johnstone  

32 Park Road Johnstone  

33 Abernethy Drive Linwood  

34 Old Candren Road Linwood  

35 Rosshall Renfrew  

36 Ben Ledi Paisley  
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List No. Footway Location  

37 Beith Road (Corseford Rd to Cochranemill Ave) Johnstone  

38 Churchill Place Kilbarchan  

39 Clochoderick Avenue (Both Sides) Kilbarchan  

40 Cochranemill Road (Beith Rd to Huntersfield Rd) Johnstone  

41 Durrockstock Crescent (Both Sides) Paisley  

42 Hallhill Road (Swallow Dr to Martlet Dr) Johnstone  

43 Spateston Road (Hallhill Rd to Spateston Bridge) Johnstone  

44 Hollows Crescent / Foxbar Road Paisley  

45 Moorhouse Ave (Glenholme Av to Meikleriggs Dr) Paisley  

46 Peat Road (Moss Rd to Gorse Cresc) 
Bridge of 

Weir 
 

47 St Barchans Road / Dalhousie Road  Kilbarchan  

48 Torr Road (Horsewood Rd to 'Duncraig') 
Bridge of 

Weir 
 

49 Tower Road (Beith Rd to Elm Dr) Johnstone  

50 Wheatlands Drive (Shuttle St to Wheatlands Farm) Kilbarchan  

51 Lochfield Road (At Glenarklet Dr) Paisley  

52 Cardell Road (Cardell Dr to No.53) Paisley  

53 Redhurst Crescent Paisley  

54 Braeview Drive Paisley  

55 A761 Glasgow Road (Oldhall Dr to Tylney Rd) Paisley  

56 Endrick Drive (Both Sides) Paisley  

57 Afton Drive (Esk Ave to Crammond Ave) Renfrew  

58 Townhead Terrace Paisley  

59 Rowan Street (No.82 to 110) Paisley  

60 Tarras Drive (Afton Dr to No.17) Renfrew  

61 Alexandra Drive (No.66 to Coats Dr) Paisley  

62 Lochfield Drive (No. 1 to 21) Paisley  

63 Lammermuir Drive (Both Sides) Paisley  

64 Potterhill Avenue (Arthur Rd to Lammermuir Dr) Paisley  

65 Ballater Drive (Thornly Park Ave to Aboyne Dr) Paisley  

66 Limecraigs Crescent (No.35 to Wardhouse Rd) Paisley  

67 B774 Causeyside Street (Ramp at Canal St Station) Paisley  

68 A761 Glasgow Road (Corrie Dr to Drummond Dr) Paisley  

69 Montgomery Road (No.25 to 91) Paisley  

70 Abercorn Street Paisley  

71 Allanton Avenue (A761 to Duchray Dr) Paisley  

72 Rattray Erskine  

73 The Beeches  Brookfield  

74 Beith Road  Howwood  

75 Milliken Park Road Kilbarchan  

76 Ladeside Drive Johnstone  

77 Burns Drive Johnstone  
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List No. Footway Location  

78 Tannahill Crescent Johnstone  

79 Auchengreoch Road Johnstone  

80 Meikleriggs Drive Paisley  

81 A761 Glasgow Road (Alton Rd to Hawkhead Rd ) Paisley  

82 Whitehills Erskine  

83 Elm Avenue Renfrew  
 


